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EDITORIAL
It was with sadness we heard the news of the death on Friday, 9th
April of His Royal Highness, The Prince Philip, Duke of Edinburgh.
The whole nation felt deeply for our beloved Queen in her great loss
after 73 years of marriage, making Prince Philip the longest-reigning
consort in history.
On the occasion of their Golden Wedding, the Queen said of her
husband: “He is someone who doesn’t take easily to compliments but he
has, quite simply, been my strength and stay all these years, and I, and
his whole family, and this and many other countries, owe him a debt
greater than he would ever claim, or we shall ever know.”

It is a great favour if we have someone, whether a husband, a wife,
or a friend, to whom we can look for help, support, and maybe comfort,
when needed. For everyone, whether a believer or not, the provision of
such a companion is a great blessing. For the Christian, whilst truly
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thankful if they have an earthly friend to whom they can turn, they have
another, higher, Helper. David was able to say, “The Lord is my rock,
and my fortress, and my deliverer.” Another time he said, “He is my
shield, my high tower, my refuge, my Saviour,” and in Psalm 62 “My
defence.”
All of these words denote strength. Her Majesty the Queen used the
phrase strength and stay relative to her husband. Although it is not
exactly a Biblical phrase, it has found its way into English hymnology
mainly through the translation by John Ellerton of the hymn composed
in the 4th century by St. Ambrose, “O strength and stay, upholding all
creation.” We find the tune of the same name composed for the hymn
by J. B. Dykes, number 1007 in the Companion Tune Book.
Perhaps we could interject something here that often troubles the
Lord’s people, especially, but not exclusively, those that are married.
The marriage bond is a close, unique relationship. But sometimes there
is a worry that we may be trusting too much, or leaning too much, on a
husband, or a wife, or a parent, or a friend, even though it is felt that he
or she has been God’s gift to us. If a married man, are you relying too
much on your wives for help and advice? If a married woman, are you
looking to your husbands more than looking to the Lord? David said,
“He only is my rock.” If a difficult situation arises, a husband and wife
may spend many hours discussing it, and hopefully will be of one mind.
But we must take heed to the warning given by the prophet Micah:
“Trust ye not in a friend, put ye not confidence in a guide: keep the
doors of thy mouth from her that lieth in thy bosom.” Our loved ones
may not always be right – it will be a mistake to put our confidence in
the conclusions of anyone, however near and dear they may be to us.
Especially we must be wary of relying on our own conclusions, for we
are all fallen creatures, and very liable to make mistakes. Whilst it is
right, and natural, to speak, discuss, and explore our concerns with those
we love and trust, we must still go to the Lord and say, “Lord, do
confirm this to me. Do show me what is right as I may have made a
mistake.”
A rather homely thought comes to mind. A former generation was
familiar with the use of a prop. Before the days of tumble driers
washing was invariably dried out of doors, making use of a clothes prop
to keep the line up as high as possible. In other words, it supported the
weight of the wet washing. But these props were made of wood. After
a few years of faithful service wet rot began to set in, until one day, the
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prop failed. The wet washing would be found dragging on the ground!
Eventually, all our earthly props will fail. John Berridge refers to this
in his well-known hymn:
“Every prop will, first or last,
Sink or fail, but Jesus Christ;
On this sure foundation stone
Let me build and rest alone.”
Recently, a thirteen year old girl named Scarlett became trapped
while attempting to climb a rocky cliff-face. About one third of the way
up her knee and a foot became tightly wedged between two rocks and
she was completely unable to extricate herself. There she was, unable
to move, forty feet from the ground, her life in great danger. Eventually
she was spotted and the rescue service was called. But how could they
reach her? It was decided the only way was to abseil down from the top
of the cliff. The first task was to ensure that the rope was firmly
anchored, no easy matter on an unstable cliff edge. However strong the
rope may be, the rescue would end in failure if there was insufficient
support. Thankfully, Scarlett was safely rescued and taken to hospital
where she made a full recovery from her ordeal. The lesson here is that
all our earthly schemes will fail unless anchored firmly in the Rock. We
cannot depend on the rope, we cannot depend on our skill and strength
– it is the anchor that must be sound. One of the Lord’s servants said
only recently, “If you are looking to man, it will end in darkness.”
How will it be with us in the great day, that day when the Lord will
come to judge the living and the dead? We are reminded of the words
in Edward Mote’s hymn:
“When all around my soul gives way,
He then is all my hope and stay.”
Everything in which we may have been trusting, apart from Christ, will
give way in that day. We cannot dare to “trust the sweetest frame” then!
May God enable us each to lean wholly upon Him, that it may be
well with us at the end, “Faultless to stand before the throne.”
Wishing you all the Lord’s richest blessing.
The Editor.
444444444444
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THE APOCRYPHA
At the recent funeral service of Prince Philip, Duke of Edinburgh, the
first lesson, read by the Dean of Windsor, was from the book of
Ecclesiasticus. At least one commentator, and probably many other
people too, confused it with Ecclesiastes, the book found in our own
Bibles between Proverbs and The Song of Solomon. Ecclesiasticus is
not a Biblical book at all but is found in what is known as the
Apocrypha.
))))))))
When at school, the big event of our school year was the annual
Founders’ Day service. It was held in Hitchin Parish Church (St.
Mary’s) and was the only occasion the Boys’ Grammar School and the
Girls’ Grammar School got together. We walked in file through the
streets of Hitchin to reach the church, and people actually lined the
streets to watch us! The service always began with the well-known
“God Be In My Head,” an ancient hymn first found in the Sarum
Primer, a collection of prayers and hymns from Salisbury, put together
during the 13th century. (Sarum is an abbreviation for the Latin word
for Salisbury.) This collection of hymns was used throughout Britain
until the Reformation. Our service closed with the hymn, “Let us now
praise famous men” set to music by R. Vaughan Williams (he called his
tune, “Famous Men”). I always imagined that what we were singing
was from the Bible, although I had never actually come across it. It
came as a surprise later to find that the hymn was based on words found
in the Apocrypha, again from the Book of Ecclesiasticus.
So what exactly is the Apocrypha? The word comes from a Greek
word meaning ‘hidden’ or ‘secret.’ It consists of fourteen books with
the following titles:
I Esdras
The Song of the Three Holy Children
II Esdras
The Story of Susanna
Tobit
The Idol Bel and the Dragon
Judith
The Prayer of Manasseh
The Rest of Esther
1 Maccabees
The Wisdom of Solomon
2 Maccabees
Ecclesiasticus
Baruch with the Epistle of Jeremiah
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If we were to open the Apocrypha at the beginning, we might think
we were on familiar ground. The first chapter of I Esdras is concerning
Josiah keeping the passover at Jerusalem, and is almost word for word
the same as II Chronicles chapter 35. But soon, much new history is
introduced, not found in the Holy Bible.
The books in this ancient collection are thought to have been written
some time between 200BC and 400AD. The term apocryphal can be
traced back to the 5th century. Jerome, who died in the year 420,
translated the scriptures into Latin (which we call the Vulgate) but
separated any books not found in the original Hebrew scriptures. It was
not until Martin Luther published his complete German Bible in 1534
that the Apocrypha was included as a section between the Old and New
Testaments, but he added a note explaining that they were not divinely
inspired. For this reason, these are sometimes known as intertestamental books. Luther had to grapple hard with this problem, as the
Roman Catholic church used the Apocrypha to support the saying of the
Mass, prayers for the dead, and almsgiving as a meritorious act.
The 1571 edition of the Thirty-nine Articles of the Church of
England stated: “And other Books (as Jerome saith) the Church doth
read for example of life and instruction of manners; but yet doth it not
apply them to establish any doctrine.”
All King James Bibles published before 1666 included the
Apocrypha, and it continued to be included in some editions until the
year 1885.
The 1647 Westminster Confession of Faith stated: “The books
commonly called the Apocrypha, not being of divine inspiration, are no
part of the canon of the Scripture, and therefore are of no authority in the
church of God, nor to be any otherwise approved, or made use of, than
other human writings.”
So why were these books rejected as part of the sacred canon of
Scripture?
a)

The Lord Jesus Christ never directly quoted anything from the
apocryphal books, nor are quotes or paraphrases found anywhere in
the New Testament. Nowhere do we read “as it is written” or “as
saith the scripture.”

b) Doctrines incompatible with other Scriptures are introduced. These
include:
•

giving money to atone for sins. “Alms delivereth from death,
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and suffereth not to come into darkness” (Tobit 4. 10).

c)

•

praying for the dead. “For if he were not expecting that they
who had fallen would rise again, it were superfluous and idle to
pray for the dead” (II Maccabees 12.43).

•

that an atonement for sin can be given after death. “Therefore,
he made atonement for the dead, so that they might be delivered
from their sin” (II Maccabees 12.45).

•

Praying to saints in heaven and asking them for prayer
(numerous references).

A lack of unction (an almost undefinable word) felt by the godly
when reading these books.

d) The praise of man rather than the praise of God. “Let us now praise
famous men, and our fathers that begat us. Men renowned for their
power. Leaders of the people by their counsels, and by their
knowledge. Such as found out musical tunes, and recited verses in
writing. All these were honoured in their generations, and were the
glory of their times. Their name liveth for evermore.” (From
Ecclesiasticus 45.)
Apart from the books found in the Apocrypha which we have listed,
there are many other books which have never been considered inspired.
You may have heard of the Septuagint, the ancient and best known
Greek version of the Old Testament. This contained a number of books
which are not found in the Hebrew Bible and are referred to as the
Anagignoskomena, a very long word which means “things that are
read.” Other writings are known as Pseudepigrapha, which are written
in a Biblical style, and ascribed to an author who did not write them.
Examples are:
Apocalypse of Abraham
Apocalypse of Moses
Letter of Aristeas
Martyrdom and Ascension of Isaiah
Joseph and Aseneth
Life of Adam and Eve
Lives of the Prophets
Ladder of Jacob
Jannes and Jambres
History of the Captivity in Babylon
History of the Rechabites
Eldad and Modad
History of Joseph the Carpenter
Odes of Solomon
Prayer of Joseph
Prayer of Jacob
Vision of Ezra
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Question: How can we be sure that we have all of the Word of God
in our Bibles? Might there be other inspired books that have been
lost or not recognized?
This is a question that troubles many young people. God has said
that His word shall not return unto Him void. This being so, we do not
believe God would or could have permitted His people to be deprived
of that Word by some loss, mistake, or in any other way. Romans 3. 2
tells us that the “oracles of God” (His holy word) were committed unto
the Jews, that is, for preservation, copying, and distribution. And what
care they took in their work! As Dr. John Gill says, “They (the Jews)
had the honour of being the keepers of these sacred books, these divine
oracles, and of transmitting them to posterity, for the use of others.”
God has said: “Ye shall therefore keep all My statutes, and all My
judgments, and do them.” Could God instruct His people in his manner
unless all His will had been revealed? The apostle John wrote in
Revelation 22 verses 18 and 19 that nothing is to be added to, and
nothing is to be taken away from, the things which are written in this
Book. We can rest assured that God has given to us in our Bibles
everything needful for time and for eternity.
“O may these heavenly pages be
My ever dear delight;
And still new beauties may I see,
And still increasing light.”
444444444444

SORROW
I walked a mile with Pleasure;
She chattered all the way,
But left me none the wiser
For all she had to say.
I walked a mile with Sorrow
And ne’er a word said she;
But oh, the things I learned from her
When Sorrow walked with me.
Robert Browning
English Poet, 1812-1889
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JOHN WARBURTON (Part 6)
A few of the Lord’s providential dealings
Born in 1776, convicted of sin as a young man, delivered from
a temptation to end his life by drowning, and Christ revealed to
his soul under a sermon preached by William Roby at Cannon
Street Chapel, Manchester. Baptised when 28 at Manchester by
William Gadsby, Gadsby, while in the water, prayed that he
might be raised up as an instrument in God’s hand for the cause
of truth. In spite of his felt-insufficiency for the ministry, he
agrees to speak in a fortnight’s time at a deacon’s house. We
continue with the life of the Lord’s servant.
))))))))
First time speaking in the Lord’s name
After the fortnight expired, at the time appointed I went, begging of
God that He would decide the matter. If He opened my mouth, and the
people were satisfied, and encouraged me in the work, I should believe
it was from Him; but if He shut my mouth, and the people were cool
upon me, I should be satisfied to give it all up and leave it.
O the the tremblings I had before I read the text! I felt as if it were
impossible for me to speak. But after I had read the text, the fear of man
was taken away and the Lord broke into my soul; my mouth was
opened, and I did indeed feel it to be a time of refreshing from His
presence to my own soul. Matter and words flowed so fast that I quite
wondered to feel my soul so melted and so humbled before the Lord.
After it was over the people encouraged me very much, and would
take no denial but that I must come again in a fortnight. O what a happy
fortnight I had! I now believed that all was right and straight, and could
not see it possible for the devil to harass me again about my call to the
ministry, nor how I could doubt it any more, seeing that the Lord had
answered my prayers in so many previous times of need, and had
delivered me so blessedly, and so evidently by His own doing. O how
my soul was swallowed up in the honour and glory of God! O what
heavenly delight I had in searching the Word of God, and what sweet
satisfaction and blessed confidence in seeing that it was of God, and that
the Lord Himself had opened the way. My soul was as confident that
the Lord would be with me as that I was born; and I longed for the
fortnight to pass away, that I might go again and speak in the Name of
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the Lord. It was my soul’s request to spend and be spent in the cause of
God and truth, for it was dearer to me than life itself.
Second visit
When I went the second time the room was quite full, and the Lord
was with me very sweetly and preciously, and the people seemed all
alive. As soon as I had finished my message, pride began to boil up in
my heart: “They think you will be a very great preacher. See how the
people are pleased, and how cheerfully they sing.” And I thought so
myself too. After concluding, I overheard some of the people
whispering how well I had preached, and they had no doubt I should be
a very great preacher; and one of them whispered to another that he was
sure I should be a second Gadsby. O how sweet was this to my old
man! How it gratified him to the very heart! Poor fool! I was carried
away with pride to such a degree that I blush to write a thousandth part
of it.
All the way home I was so carried away with my greatness and what
I was likely to be, that at times I hardly knew whether I was upon my
feet or my head. Sometimes I wondered in what place I should be
settled. Surely, thought I, it must be in some great town or other; it will
be in London. If I am to be SO great a man, and to have so great a work
to do, it must be in London; for all the great, thought I, go there, and
that, thinks I, will be my place in the end.
Carried away by pride
I must add one thing more about this accursed pride, how far it
carried a poor blind fool. I had thought to have kept it out of sight, for
I do confess it is too base to name; but it must come out, base as it is.
Before I went again the third time, I actually went to Manchester to
see Mr. Mouncey, the acting deacon, with a pretence to tell him that I
could not come and preach any more, on purpose to draw it out of him
whether he thought I was likely to be a great man. When I arrived at his
warehouse, there was another deacon, a Mr. Holt, with him. They were
both very glad to see me, and asked how I was getting on. I told them
that I was come to inform them that I could not attempt to speak any
more, for that I was such a blind fool that it would be madness in me to
attempt it; and that I therefore hoped they would not expect me to come
again. And I tried to put on as miserable a dejected countenance as I
could while relating my lying cant, and tried with all my might to

10
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squeeze out some tears.
The two deacons, believing I was an honest lad, and that the devil
was tempting me to give up the work, encouraged me to go on, and
spoke very freely how well they were satisfied, and how confident they
were that God had a work for me to do, and there was no more fear of
my going on than of Paul’s going on; for they believed that Paul’s God
was my God, and that He would bring me through. O, thinks I, what!
am I likely to be a second Paul, then? But I told them that I was certain
they would never speak to me in that way if they knew my unfitness;
and sure I am that, if they had known my abominable hypocrisy, they
would have kicked me out of the warehouse, and served me right, too.
But God knew how to manage me better than they. One of them said he
did not wish to lift me up with pride, but to encourage me. He would
say that he had no doubt God had a great work for me to do. O that
word, “a great work to do!” I was blown up by it like a bladder. He
said, further, that he durst not but insist on my coming at the time
appointed. Many things more they said to me, which suited my old man
very well.
Seeking a text
So, having got such a bundle of food for the old wretch, off I went
home and began to think what text I should preach from; for, thinks I,
as they have such views of my becoming a great man, they will expect
that I shall come with some grand mysterious text. I was safe enough,
however, from meddling with any part of God’s Word but what I had
myself experienced. I tried with all my might to get into some dark text,
but in vain. Well, then, thinks I, I will try an old text, one that my soul
has been in hundreds of times. I am sure to get on with it, and shall have
plenty to say. This was the text: “ We must through much tribulation
enter into the kingdom of God ” (Acts 14. 22). O, thinks I, that is the
text! O how pleased I was in thinking how I could divide it! Such
wonderful light and such grand things were brought to my mind, day
after day, that I was quite astonished. “O,” thinks I, “whatever will they
think when I come to preach of these things? They will be quite
astonished.” And, indeed, it proved so, for they were astonished, but not
at my greatness, but at my littleness.
The time came and off I went, hoping there would be many people
present. The most I could ask God for was that He would incline many
to come and hear what I could do, and this but my third time of
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preaching. When I got there I found the house quite full of people. I
gave out a hymn with wonderful zeal and boldness, and then went to
prayer, in which I had great liberty. O, thinks I, this will do! But when
I had read my text, such darkness and confusion overwhelmed my soul
that I could hardly read the words a second time. I trembled till my
knees smote together.
Mouth stopped
For about five or ten minutes I tried to say something, but what I
said the Lord knows; I cannot tell a word of it. All my pride and
presumption, my hypocrisy and lies, stared me in the face, and stopped
my mouth completely. I was forced to confess before all the people that
God had stopped my mouth and that I could not speak another word. I
dropped on the seat, and verily thought that God would have struck me
dead and sent me to hell, as I so richly deserved. There was a profound
silence for some time. The people were all astonished, and wondered
what it could all mean. Dear Mr. Mouncey, as soon as his feelings
would suffer him to speak, said, “The Lord opens, and none can shut;
He shuts, and none can open. I have often read it, but never have been
an eye-witness of it in such a public manner until now.” He begged of
me to try again. “Perhaps,” said he, “the Lord may open your mouth to
speak, for it is all in His hands.” But I assured him that I durst not
attempt it, for the Lord had stopped my mouth, and I was determined
never to try any more.
The dear man concluded with prayer, and I believe it was a time of
prayer with him and the people; for I believe there was not a dry cheek
in the place. But as for me, I was distracted nearly beyond my senses.
God is His own interpreter
After he had concluded and dismissed the people, I got my hat,
being determined to put an end to my existence that very night. I had
something else to do now than to wonder where so great a man as I was
to be settled. O the miserable journey I had home that night! What with
the sight of my most abominable conduct in going to the deacon’s house
with such lies and devilish hypocrisy, and the dreadful accusations of the
devil, I felt confident that I could be nothing but a hardened wretch,
whom God had given up to a reprobate mind, and who would soon be
proved to be a complete apostate. I was determined to go that very night
and try to get on board a man-of-war, and leave wife and children and
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all. Just before I got home I turned out of the road to go to Liverpool,
wringing my hands, sobbing, crying and groaning, till my very soul was
in an agony.
When I had gone on the Liverpool road about two stone throws
these words sounded as loud as if someone had spoken them aloud
behind the hedge:
“Blind unbelief is sure to err,
And scan His work in vain ;
God is His own interpreter,
And He will make it plain.”
I stood astonished, and got over the hedge to see if any person was
there. Finding no creature there, a hope sprang up. “Who can tell,”
thought I, “but the Lord will make this plain?” So I concluded to turn
back and go home. But before I reached it all my pride, hypocrisy, and
lies came afresh to my mind, and such guilt and horror seized my poor
soul, that how I staggered into the house I cannot tell. My poor wife,
who had been waiting up for me till her patience was worn out, was
quite in a rage with me for stopping so long, and asked me what I
thought of myself. But this was a question I durst not answer. She
asked me if I called that religion to leave a wife and family and come
home at midnight. “And you pretend, too, to be a preacher!” said she.
“What can you think of yourself? But you will bring me and the
children to the workhouse.” For she could see nothing else but that we
should all be starved to death, and her fear was that my end would be in
a mad-house. I verily feared and believed that every word she spoke
would come to pass. I was completely dumb, and could not answer a
word. So she asked me if I had lost my tongue.
O the dreadful feelings that overwhelmed me, that I had brought
nothing but misery upon my family; that I had distressed the church of
God, by running before I was sent; that the uncircumcised would hear
of it and say, “Ah! so would we have it!” O how the conduct of Uzzah,
in putting forth his hands to support the ark of God, made me quake and
tremble! “Surely,” cried I, “I am the man, and God will strike me dead
for my presumption in attempting to speak in His Name.”
A room at Bury
A few days after this some friends at Bury, in Lancashire, with
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whom I had been in sweet union for a few years, agreed to take a room
for prayer, and came to invite me to meet with them. I did so; and on
the first Lord’s day that we assembled together we carried on the
meeting with singing and prayer. But on the second Lord’s day they
invited me to give them a few words of exhortation, and would take no
denial, which I therefore did. But I got up with such fear and trembling
lest the Lord should stop my mouth, that my knees were so weak that I
thought I must have dropped down. The Lord, however, opened my
mouth, and favoured me with liberty in speaking; and such life and
sweetness flowed into my soul that I was astonished, and the few who
were there expressed themselves to be refreshed.
If I remember rightly, we were about seven or eight in number, and
all exclaimed that the Lord had done great things for us, whereof we
were glad. Here my soul was kept for a time in real humility, meekness
and quiet, as a child at His feet, begging of Him from my very heart that
He would never more suffer the devil and my own evil nature to bloat
me up with cursed pride, so as to attempt ever again to rob Him of His
glory.
A fresh temptation
But the devil started a fresh thing to my mind, which was a sore trial
indeed, that I had never had a real evidence that I had the power of the
Spirit upon me to anoint me to preach the Gospel. Here, then, I began
to search, and to try to find if ever I had received any Scripture
testimony that I had the Spirit; for I was confident that unless the Spirit
had set me apart for the work it would all come to nothing, and that it
would be proved after all that I had run before I was sent; and I knew
that if that were the case all would end in the flesh. O how my poor soul
went out to God in cries and tears! O, dear Spirit, art Thou with me? O
Holy Comforter, hast Thou anointed me to preach the Gospel? Dear
Interpreter, do show me!
Here I was for between three and four weeks, searching, groaning,
crying and longing that God would satisfy me that He had set me apart
for the ministry. The few persons to whom I had spoken in the room
had all testified that God had sent me to the work; but that did not satisfy
me. I wanted it from God’s own mouth, and therefore my cry was unto
Him; but there was no answer, neither night nor day, for several weeks.
This brought me to fear that God had never sent me. I trembled lest I
should run before I was sent; and the fear that God would stop my
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mouth again made me to shake like a leaf. I told the few people again
and again that I must give it up, for I was afraid that I had never been
sent, and that the Lord would stop my mouth. But they insisted upon it
that come I must, and declared that if I did not come I should be fighting
against God.
This put me to a stand again, and what to do I could not tell.
Sometimes I thought that the people’s voice was perhaps the will of
God, and that I ought to obey it. Then again I thought, “Poor dear
things, they are quite deceived in me, for they do not know if I have the
Spirit;” and I felt determined I would not go until I was satisfied I had
the Spirit.
Ventures to speak once more
When the Lord’s day morning came, O what workings of mind I
had! O the dreadful darkness that overwhelmed me that I could neither
see nor feel that I was either called to the ministry or even to be a
Christian. I began to fear whether the work of grace was really begun
in my heart or not. O the confusion and misery I had from three o’clock
in the morning until the time came for me to go. Such was my
confusion, that I went out without my hat, and my wife came running
after me and called out to know where I was going. I told her to Bury.
“You had better,” said she, “put on your hat.” How far I should have
gone without it I know not, for I was in such confusion that I feared my
senses were going. No text; the Bible a sealed book; no answer to
prayer; and the devil roaring, “Today you will be made manifest what
you are, both to the people of God and to the world.” And what added
to my misery, he brought up all my former hypocritical ways and cursed
pride, and told me that the time was now come when God would make
me a spectacle to men and devils. “O,” cried I, wringing my hands in
the fields on my way, “would to God that I had never been born! O that
I had never attempted to preach! What shall I do? Whither shall I go?”
Sometimes I stood still and thought of turning back. Then on again
I went, begging and crying to the Lord that He would find me a text.
But all was dark as darkness itself. “Then,” cried I, “how is it possible
that God has sent me, or will be with me, when He has entirely left me
and forsaken me?” Then I stood still. “Surely,” thinks I, “I must turn
back, and determine to give it up; for if I go, and have nothing to say,
the people will call me a thousand fools for coming without a message
from God, and wonder that I should be guilty of such horrid
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presumption.” So I turned back, wringing my hands, sobbing and
crying, “O that I had never been born!”
I had not gone back more than three hundred yards, when this text
met me like a sword, and sounded in my soul like a trumpet, “No man
having put his hand to the plough and looking back, is fit for the
kingdom of God.” O it fetched me down to the earth, both body and
soul, in a moment! “O Lord,” cried I, trembling, “O that it would please
Thee to show me what I must do. Thou knowest that my heart’s desire
is to do Thy will. Lord, what is it that Thou wouldst have me to do? O
Lord, do show me; do lead me.” But nothing could I get but, “No man
looking back is fit for the kingdom of God.” Then I felt a resignation to
fall into the hands of God, and went forward.
His mouth opened
When I arrived there, the time being up, I began the service, but had
no text. And O what a trembling time I had in prayer! But near the
close of it I felt a submission to fall into the hands of God; and whilst
they were singing before the sermon, O how my very soul went out to
God to find me a text and open my mouth, and then I should know of a
truth that He had sent me, and believed if He would answer me, I should
never doubt again.
Just before they concluded singing, these words came with such
light, life, power and sweetness, as overpowered my soul with joy and
comfort. I got up and read them as my text: “When the poor and needy
seek water, and there is none, and their tongue faileth for thirst, I the
Lord will hear them, I the God of Israel will not forsake them.” (Isa. 41.
17). The dear Lord opened my heart and my mouth too. I felt a
springing up of matter in my heart, and my tongue unloosed to speak it
with such sweetness and liberty, that I was quite astonished to feel it
flow so freely into my soul and out of my mouth. The few souls who
were there and who knew the truth, about nine or ten in number, sat
under it with great delight, and its fruit was sweet to their taste. One old
traveller, poor old John Crompton, had known the truth for about forty
years, had come that morning about nine miles. Poor dear old soul!
when I had concluded, he took hold of my hand, with the tears falling
down his poor old cheeks, and his countenance shining with the holy
anointing, and said, “ May the Lord God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob
bless thee! God has thrust thee out into His vineyard, and has sent thee
to preach His everlasting gospel. Be strong in the Lord and in the power
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of His might. Thou art young, and hast many fiery trials to pass
through; but God has not sent thee a warfare at thine own charges. Fear
not, for He will be with thee, and I am confident He will bring thee
through them all.”
O what strength and encouragement did this communicate to my
heart! My soul was wonderfully strengthened in the Lord my God, and
I believed in my heart that He was with me. I went home at night much
refreshed, and could praise and bless His dear Name for His mercy and
goodness in going before me in the way.
The devil silenced
But the next day in comes the devil again with his old plea – that I
had not the Spirit. “And what,” says he, “is all the testimony of men if
you have not the Spirit?” I began to feel a sinking of mind, and to fear
that I should be deceived, and rest satisfied without having the Spirit.
Here my soul was kept wrestling for a day and a night. The second
day I was so overcome with earnestness in prayer, that I was obliged to
leave my work, and go into my bedroom, and take my Bible, and,
kneeling down before my God, with it shut, wrestled with Him till body
and soul were in an agony, that He would be pleased to grant that I
might open the Bible, and that the first words I met with might decide
the matter, whether or not. So at last I opened the Bible, and the first
words I saw were, “If ye then, being evil, know how to give good gifts
unto your children: how much more shall your heavenly Father give the
Holy Spirit to them that ask Him” (Luke 11. 13).
O the power, the glory, the majesty, the sweetness and goodness of
God the Holy Ghost that shined in me and overwhelmed me, was such
that I can never find words to express; for it beggars all language to
describe. I had just power to crawl on the bed, and there I lay for a time,
and had neither power to move or speak. O how my poor soul was
liberated! The old lying devil fled away, and left the dear Comforter
and my soul together. What wonders I beheld in the glorious doctrine
of the Holy Trinity, Father, Son and Holy Ghost, three distinct Persons
in one God!
For a time things went on comfortably, and I fully believed that all
was right and straight respecting my call to the ministry, and that the
devil was so completely silenced that it was out of his power to bring
anything more to upset me. But, alas! alas! this was not the case; for
after I had had a few weeks’ rest he comes with a fresh thing, and tells
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me that opening the Bible as I did, and fixing my eyes upon the first text
was all chance work, and that I might as well have chanced to fix my
eyes upon some other words as those; so that could be nothing to depend
upon that it was from God. “For,” said he, “you never had a text that
came with power to your mind, just suited to your case, that you had
never read, heard, seen, or opened upon. Now, if God has indeed called
you to the work, why did He not send some text into your soul that you
never heard of, nor knew to be in the Bible? Surely the Lord is able to
do so; and, if you were one that He has thrust out into His vineyard, you
would have had it before now.”
Well, thinks I, perhaps it might have been chance, and I may have
been deceived; it might have happened to another who had opened the
Bible in the same way; surely the Lord is able to send me a text that I
never saw or read in the Bible.
My soul had now a fresh errand to the Throne of grace, that God
would send me a text with power, that I never knew was in the Bible.
So on I went, crying from day to day, “Lord, make it manifest in my
soul that Thou hast sent me to preach the gospel, by sending into my
heart with power some precious text that I never knew was in the Bible,
and then I shall be satisfied that Thou hast sent me, and art my God.”
God, however, appeared to take no notice of me, and here I went on
from day to day constantly crying for it, and God denying me it; till at
last I began to fear that I must be deceived, and that God had never sent
me to the work. Then all my old fears came upon me again, like an
army, that I had run before I had been sent, and that God would make it
manifest after all what I was.
“Ask, and it shall be given”
One night, after the family had gone to bed, such a wrestling spirit
of prayer came upon me, that I could not rest, and I told the Lord that I
could neither go to bed nor hold my peace until He had satisfied me
whether He had sent me to preach or not. Text upon text so flowed into
my soul to encourage me to “ask, and it shall be given,” that I went
down upon my knees, and there I had such a wrestling with cries and
tears, that some of my clothes were quite wet with the tears that flowed
from my poor eyes.
At last I looked up unto the Lord, just like a child, and said in the
simplicity of my heart, “Lord, am I Thy child? Art Thou my Father?
Wilt Thou not be angry with me for asking Thee to grant me my
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petition? If it displease Thee, I will not ask it any more, for my will is
Thy will. If it please Thy blessed Majesty to condescend to hearken to
my poor petition, and to grant me my request, my petition and request
is, that Thou wilt send me a precious text of Scripture, which I have
never heard, nor read, nor know to be in the Bible, with such power and
holy anointing into my poor cast-down soul, as to raise me up to the
blessed confidence that Thou hast sent me to preach, and bring with it
a blessed testimony that Thou art with me.”
Words never heard before
While I was thus in simplicity opening my very heart and soul to the
Lord, these words sounded both in my ears and in my heart, in such a
manner as if the whole earth heard them as well as myself: “Arise and
thresh, O daughter of Zion; for I will make thine horn iron, and thy
hoofs brass; and thou shalt beat in pieces many people; and I will
consecrate their gain unto the Lord, and their substance unto the Lord of
the whole earth.” O, what I felt under it I can never describe! I was
confident that the words were in the Bible, from the power I felt from
them and the glory that followed them.
The words, I was confident, I had never heard or seen before, and
every word came with such power as if it had been printed in my heart
by the finger of God. At every opportunity I could get, I was searching
the Scriptures to see if I could find out the words. At this time I had
only a very small Concordance, so that I could not find them by it. At
last I came to the prophecy of Micah, and was wonderfully delighted in
reading the fourth chapter, till I came to the last words, and there I
lighted upon the very words that had come to my mind, word for word.
I felt as if my soul would have split my body asunder with the
feeling I had of love, praise, adoration and thanksgiving to the dear
Name of my dear Lord. O how precious did the words sound again in
my soul, “Arise and thresh, O daughter of Zion”! O the delight and joy
I found for some time in the blessed word of the Lord! I felt confident
that the Lord was with me, and that all was right; though at the same
time I could not tell from day to day how we were to get through the
difficulties we had to grapple with. But I was confident that the Lord
would be with me, and bring me through to the honour of His Name.
TO BE CONTINUED
444444444444
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BLUE PLAQUE FOR WILLIAM GADSBY
William Gadsby’s wedding took place at 8 o'clock in the morning
at Hinckley in south-west Leicestershire. We wonder why so early. The
date was 16th May 1796. William was 23 and his wife Elizabeth, a
Hinckley girl, was 25. Here at Hinckley they set up their first home, and
lived in the village for several years.
And now, 225 years later, his memory has been commemorated by
the installation of a blue plaque at the site of his home.
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Gadsby preached in what was known as ‘the old barn’ in Hinckley.
And old it was! Gadsby said, “The thatch was off in so many places of
the roof that we could see the sky through the numerous holes, so that
when it rained, the people had to remove from one part to another.”
Eventually, Ebenezer Chapel was
built on what is now the site of B&Q.
The Leicester Journal advertised: “The
Particular Baptist Meeting House at
Hinckley, Leicestershire, will be opened
on Wednesday, June 1st, 1803. Worship
to begin at Half past Ten o'clock.” The
cost of the chapel was about £800. By
the 1930's the chapel was used as a
Ebenezer Chapel, Hinckley
warehouse for a hosiery manufacturer,
and was finally demolished in the 1980's.
444444444444

UNUSUAL BIBLES (6)
Several editions of the Authorised Version printed in the 1600'S
have contained relatively minor mistakes, but with disastrous results.
In 1631, Matthew 26. 36 ‘Judas’ was printed instead of ‘Jesus.’ It
became known as the Judas Bible. One copy is held in St. Mary's
Church, Totnes, Devon, where the misprint has been covered with a
small slip of paper glued over the name of Judas.
In 1653, 1 Corinthians 6. 9 was printed: “Know ye not that the
unrighteous shall inherit the kingdom of God?” It should, of course
be “shall not inherit.”
In 1682, Deuteronomy 24. 3 was printed: “And if the latter husband
ate her” instead of “And if the latter husband hate her.” It became
known as the Cannibal’s Bible.
Thankfully, this type of mistake is now very rare.
444444444444
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GEORGE MULLER
(1805-1898)

George Friedrich Muller, best remembered
for the orphanage he established in Bristol,
accomplished by prayer and faith alone
Birth
Muller was born on 27th September 1805 at Kroppenstaedt, Prussia
(now Saxony-Anhalt, Germany), where his father was a tax official, the
Collector of the Excise. His younger days were spent in much
wickedness. His mother died when he was fourteen, and the night of her
death he spent playing cards till two in the morning. At the age of
sixteen he lived for weeks at a time in expensive hotels, disappearing
when the time came to pay the bill. Eventually he was caught, arrested,
and thrown into gaol, locked up with thieves and murderers. Here he
remained for one year, until his father settled his hotel bills, paid for his
maintenance in prison, and his fare home. In spite of this experience, he
continued “a profligate and vicious life.”
“There is a period known to God”
But in the providence of God, a remarkable change was at hand.
Until this time he had had no Bible, nor had he read one for years. He
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seldom went to church, and had never heard the Gospel preached,
though from custom he took the Lord’s Supper twice a year. But the
appointed time had come when his eyes were to be opened.
One Sunday afternoon he took a walk with his friend Beta, who told
him that he was now in the habit of going to a private religious meeting
held weekly in the house of a Christian tradesman named Wagner. Beta
told him that they read the Bible, sang, prayed, and read a printed
sermon. “As soon as I heard this, it was as if I had found something
which 1 had been seeking all my life long. I immediately wished to go
with my friend, who at first was not willing to take me, for, knowing me
as a gay young man, he thought I should not like this meeting.”
However, it was arranged that they should go together, and the newcomer was welcomed in a way which Mr. Muller declared he would
never forget. “Come as often as you please,” said the kindly host,
“house and heart are open to you.” The few friends sat down and sang
a hymn, and then one of their number, Keyser by name, fell on his knees
and asked a blessing on the meeting. “This kneeling down,” Muller
observed later, “made a deep impression on me, for I had never before
seen anyone on his knees.” After the reading of another hymn, and
prayer, the meeting terminated. Muller came away happy, “though,” he
said, “if I had been asked why I was happy, I could not have clearly
explained it.”
Mr. Muller’s life is a long story. Eventually he settled in London,
and then Bristol. It was while he was at Bristol the Lord put it into his
heart to establish a orphanage in the city. This he accomplished by
prayer and faith alone, never once actively seeking funds.
Here is his own record of his leadings regarding the orphanage.
))))))))
November 20th, 1835.
Today I have had it very much impressed on my heart, no longer
merely to think about the establishment of an orphan house, but actually
to set about it, and I have been very much in prayer respecting it, in
order to ascertain the Lord’s mind.
November 23rd.
Today I had ten pounds sent from Ireland, for our Institution. The
Lord, in answer to prayer, has given me, in a few days, about fifty
pounds. I had asked only for forty pounds. This has been a great
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encouragement to me, and has still more stirred me up to think and pray
about the establishment of an orphan house.
November 25th.
I have been again much in prayer yesterday and today about the
orphan house, and am more and more convinced that it is of God. May
He in mercy guide me!
It may be well to enter somewhat minutely upon the reasons which
led me to establish an orphan house. Through my pastoral labours,
through my correspondence, and through brethren who visited Bristol,
I had constantly cases brought before me, which proved that one of the
especial things which the children of God needed in our day, was, to
have their faith strengthened. I might visit a brother who worked
fourteen or even sixteen hours a day at his trade, the necessary result of
which was, that not only his body suffered, but his soul was lean, and he
had no enjoyment in God. I might point out to him that he ought to
work less, in order that his bodily health might not suffer, and that he
might gather strength for his inner man, by reading the word of God, by
meditation over it, and by prayer.
The reply, however, I generally found to be something like this:
“But if I work less, I do not earn enough for the support of my family.
Even now, whilst I work so much, I have scarcely enough.” There was
no trust in God, no real belief in the truth of that word, “Seek ye first the
kingdom of God, and his righteousness, and all these things shall be
added unto you.” I might reply something like this: “My dear brother,
it is not your work which supports your family, but the Lord; and He
who has fed you and your family when you could not work at all, on
account of illness, would surely provide for you and yours. Is it not the
case that you begin the work of the day after having had only a few
hurried moments for prayer. When you leave off your work in the
evening, and mean then to read a little of the word of God, are you not
too much worn out in body and mind to do so, and do you not often fall
asleep whilst reading the Scriptures, or whilst on your knees in prayer?”
The brother would allow it was so; he would allow that my advice
was good; but still I read in his countenance, “How should I get on, if I
were to carry out your advice?” I longed, therefore, to have something
to point the brother to, as a visible proof that our God and Father is the
same faithful God that he ever was – as willing as ever to prove Himself
the living God, in our day as formerly, to all who put their trust in Him.
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Again, sometimes I found children of God tried in mind by the
prospect of old age, when they might be unable to work any longer, and
therefore were harassed by the fear of having to go into the poorhouse.
If I pointed out to them how their heavenly Father has always helped
those who put their trust in him, they might not say that times have
changed; but yet it was evident enough that God was not looked upon
by them as the living God. I longed to set something before the children
of God whereby they might see that he does not forsake, even in our
day, those who rely upon him.
Another class of persons were brethren in business, who suffered in
their souls, and brought guilt on their consciences, by carrying on their
business almost in the same way as unconverted persons do. The
competition in trade, the bad times, the over-peopled country, were
given as reasons why, if the business were carried on simply according
to the word of God, it could not be expected to do well. Such a brother,
perhaps, would express the wish that it might be different, but very
rarely did I see that there was a holy determination to trust in the living
God, and to depend on him. To this class, likewise, I desired to show by
a visible proof that God is unchangeably the same.
Then there was another class of persons, individuals who were in
professions in which they could not continue with a good conscience, or
persons who were in an unscriptural position with reference to spiritual
things; but both classes feared, on account of the consequences, to give
up the profession in which they could not abide with God, or to leave
their position, lest they should be thrown out of employment. My spirit
longed to be instrumental in strengthening their faith, by giving them not
only instances from the word of God of his willingness and ability to
help all those who rely upon him, but to show them by proofs that he is
the same in our day.
All these exercises of my soul, which resulted from the fact that so
many believers with whom I became acquainted were harassed and
distressed in mind, or brought guilt on their consciences on account of
not trusting in the Lord, were used by God to awaken in my heart the
desire of setting before the church at large, and before the world, a proof
that he has not in the least changed; and this seemed to me best done by
the establishing of an orphan house.
It needed to be something which could be seen, even by the natural
eye. Now, if I, a poor man, simply by prayer and faith, obtained,
without asking any individual, the means for establishing and carrying
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on an orphan house, there would be something which, with the Lord’s
blessing, might be instrumental in strengthening the faith of the children
of God, besides being a testimony to the consciences of the unconverted
of the reality of the things of God.
This, then, was the primary reason for establishing the orphan
house. I certainly did from my heart desire to be used by God to benefit
the bodies of poor children, bereaved of both parents, and seek in other
respects, with the help of God, to do them good for this life. I also
particularly longed to be used by God in getting the dear orphans trained
up in the fear of God; but still, the first and primary object of the work
was, and still is, that God might be magnified by the fact that the
orphans under my care are provided with all they need, only by prayer
and faith, without any one being asked by me or my fellow-labourers,
whereby it may be seen that God is faithful still, and hears prayer still.
November 28th.
I have been, every day this week, very much in prayer concerning
the orphan house, chiefly entreating the Lord to take away every thought
concerning it out of my mind if the matter be not of him; and have also
repeatedly examined my heart concerning my motives in the matter. But
I have been more and more confirmed that it is of God.
December 2nd.
I have again these last days prayed much about the orphan house,
and have frequently examined my heart, that if it were at all my desire
to establish it for the sake of gratifying myself I might find it out. To
that end I have also conversed with brother Craik about it, that he might
be instrumental in showing me any hidden corruption of my heart
concerning the matter, or any other scriptural reason against my
engaging in it. The only reason which ever made me at all doubt as to
its being of God, is the multiplicity of engagements which I have
already. But if the matter be of God, he will in due time send suitable
individuals, so that comparatively little of my time will be taken up in
this service.
Being encouraged by brother Craik, I have this day taken the first
actual step in the matter, in having ordered bills to be printed
announcing a public meeting on December 9th, at which I intend to lay
before the brethren my thoughts concerning the orphan house, as a
means of ascertaining more clearly the Lord’s mind concerning the
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matter.
December 5th.
This evening I was struck, in reading the Scriptures, with these
words: “Open thy mouth wide, and I will fill it.” I was led to apply this
Scripture to the orphan house.
I asked the Lord for three things:
1 premises
2 one thousand pounds in money
3 suitable individuals to take care of the children.
December 7th.
Today I received the first shilling for the orphan house.
December 9th.
This afternoon the first piece of furniture was given – a large
wardrobe. This afternoon and evening I was low in spirit as it regards
the orphan house, but as soon as I began to speak at the meeting I
received peculiar assistance from God. After the meeting, ten shillings
was given to me. There was purposely no collection, nor did any one
speak besides myself; for it was not in the least intended to work upon
the feelings, for I sought to be quite sure concerning the mind of God.
After the meeting, a sister offered herself for the work. I went home,
happy in the Lord, and full of confidence that the matter will come to
pass, though but ten shillings has been given.
December 10th.
I have sent to the press a statement, which contains the substance of
what I said at the meeting last evening. I have received a letter, in which
a brother and sister wrote thus: “We propose ourselves for the service of
the intended orphan house, if you think us qualified for it; also to give
up all the furniture, etc., which the Lord has given us, for its use; and to
do this without receiving any salary whatever, believing that if it be the
will of the Lord to employ us, he will supply all our need.”
In the evening a brother brought, from several individuals, three
dishes, twenty-eight plates, three basins, one jug, four mugs, three saltstands, one grater, four knives, and five forks.
December 12th.
While I was praying this morning that the Lord would give us a
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fresh token of his favour concerning the orphan house, a brother brought
three dishes, twelve plates, one basin, and one blanket. After this had
been given, I thanked God, and asked him to give even this day another
encouragement. Shortly after, fifty pounds was given, and that by an
individual from whom, for several reasons, I could not have expected
this sum. Thus the hand of God appeared so much the more clearly.
Even then I was led to pray that this day the Lord would give still more.
In the evening, accordingly, there was sent, by a sister, twenty-nine
yards of print. Also a sister offered herself for the work.
December 13th.
A brother was influenced this day to give four shillings per week,
as long as the Lord gives the means: eight shillings was given by him as
two weeks’ subscription. Today a brother and sister offered themselves,
with all their furniture, and all their provisions which they have in the
house, if they can be usefully employed in the concerns of the orphan
house.
December 14th.
Today a sister offered her services for the work. In the evening
another sister offered herself for the institution.
December 15th.
A sister brought, from several friends, ten basins, eight mugs, one
plate, five dessert spoons, six teaspoons, one skimmer, one toasting-fork,
one flour-dredge, three knives and forks, one sheet, one pillow-case, one
table-cloth; also one pound. In the afternoon were sent fifty-five yards
of sheeting, and twelve yards of calico.
December 16th.
I took out of the box in my room one shilling.
December 17th.
I was rather cast down last evening and this morning about the
matter; questioning whether I ought to be engaged in this way, and was
led to ask the Lord to give me some further encouragement. Soon after
were sent by a brother two pieces of print, the one seven and the other
twenty-three and three fourths yards, six and three fourths yards of
calico, four pieces of lining, about four yards altogether, a sheet, and a
yard measure. This evening another brother brought a quantity of
household articles, and told me that it had been put into the heart of an
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individual to send tomorrow one hundred pounds.
December 18th.
This afternoon the same brother brought, from a sister, a
counterpane, a flatiron-stand, eight cups and saucers, a sugar basin, a
milk jug, a teacup, sixteen thimbles, five knives and forks, six dessert
spoons, twelve teaspoons, four combs, and two little graters; from
another friend a flatiron, and a cup and saucer. At the same time he
brought the hundred pounds above referred to.
December 20th.
A sister gave five pounds.
December 21st.
A friend sent one pound, and a weekly subscription of four shillings.
December 22nd.
A sister gave me one pound, and a friend sent two shillings and
sixpence.
December 23rd.
A brother gave, this evening, a piece of blind line and a dozen of
blind tassels. About ten in the evening, a gentleman brought me from
an individual, whose name he was not to mention, four pounds, of which
I was allowed to take two pounds for the orphan house, and to give the
other two pounds to poor believers.
December 31st.
This evening we had a special meeting for prayer and praise. There
have been received into the church, during the past year, 59. There are
men in communion with us, 95. I have received for my temporal wants,
in freewill offerings and presents, £285 1s. 1¼d.
April 21st 1836.
This day was set apart for prayer and thanksgiving concerning the
Orphan House, as it is now opened. In the morning, several brethren
prayed, and brother Craik spoke on the last verses of Psalm 20. In the
afternoon, I addressed our day and Sunday school children, the orphans,
and other children present. In the evening we had another prayer
meeting. There are now seventeen children in the Orphan House.
TO BE CONTINUED
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The Orphan House

A group of younger ones at tea
444444444444
One old church member asked the Presbyterian kirk session to give her a
new name as she had been such a great sinner while having her present one.
444444444444
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“THY SPEECH BEWRAYETH THEE” (MAT. 26.73)
These words were spoken to Peter as he sat in the house of
Caiaphas the high priest with the servants “to see the end.” Peter’s
denial of his Lord and Master is one of the saddest things we read in
holy Scripture, when he swore, “I do not know the Man.” But those that
stood by knew that Peter was a Galilean as his speech bewrayed him.
This old English word - bewray - is very similar to our present word
‘betray’ in the sense of making something known. We can often tell
which part of the country someone comes from by the way they speak,
sometimes even pinpointing the very town where they were brought up.
Living near Luton, my wife and I sometimes hear locals speaking in
what we call “true Lutonian,” something spoken by the girls and women
who worked in the hat factories that once dominated the town.
Shibboleth
An interesting account is given in Judges chapter 12, when the men
of Gilead fought with the men of Ephraim. If the Gileadites caught a
man they would ask, “Art thou an Ephraimite?” If he said, “No,” he
would be put to a simple test: “Say now Shibboleth.” But, however
hard he tried, an Ephraimite could not get the sh right but said
“Sibboleth.” The Bible says, “For he could not frame to pronounce it
right.” You know how hard it is for non-English speaking people to
say the word the correctly - they just cannot get their tongue in the right
position on the back of the top teeth, so it comes out more as te.
A mixed language
Nehemiah was greatly troubled in his day when he observed the
children around him speaking a mixed language: “And their children
spake half in the speech of Ashdod, and could not speak in the Jews’
language” (Nehemiah 13.24). The reason for this was that some of the
Jewish boys had married wives from the heathen nations of Ashdod,
Ammon and Moab. So angry was Nehemiah at this violation of God’s
law that it seems he even smote some who had given their children to
marry into these families, and said to them, “Ye shall not give your
daughters unto their sons, nor take their daughters unto your sons.”
Hardest words in the English language
The word ‘Worcestershire’ is the hardest in the English language
for foreigners to pronounce, topping a list of top-ten words that nonEnglish speakers find the most difficult. A survey asked people from
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around the world to submit English words they struggled with the most.
Most common are ‘squirrel’, ‘regularly’, ‘February’ and ‘phenomenon.’
The Parsley Massacre
In more recent days, the border between Haiti and the Dominican
Republic was once the scene of a mass slaughter, now almost forgotten.
It became known as the Parsley Massacre. The reason for this was
because the Dominican soldiers carried with them a piece of parsley and
would ask people suspected of being Haitian to pronounce the Spanish
word for it: ‘perejil.’ Those whose first language was Haitian found it
difficult to say it correctly, which was something that could cost them
their lives. Historians estimate that between 9,000 and 20,000 Haitians
were killed on the orders of the Dominican dictator Rafael Trujillo.
Their bodies were dumped in what is known as the Massacre River.
Speech - alway with grace
How, then, is our own speech? In Colossians 4. 6 Paul says, “Let
your speech be alway with grace.” What a searching word that is alway. We may possibly speak graciously when talking to our minister,
or some godly person in the church - but alway? How far short we feel
to come.
We can very quickly form an impression of someone as soon as we
hear them speak - and others can very quickly form an impression of us.
When interviewing prospective candidates for employment, a skilled
interviewer can, within five to ten seconds, know whether that person
is going to be suitable. It is then hard to go through the whole interview
process knowing full well that the job will not be theirs!
Peter, the Galilean
We have already mentioned Peter, that he was a Galilean, and was
therefore despised by the more learned people who lived in Jerusalem.
They had very little opinion of those from the north! But what was the
result when he and John spoke to the people? When they “perceived
they were unlearned and ignorant men, they marvelled; and they took
knowledge of them, that they had been with Jesus” Acts 4. 13. What a
wonderful testimony this was: they knew that they had been with Jesus.
May God help us each in our daily conversation, to walk worthy of
His great name. And may we not be ashamed of Jesus (that dear
Friend), that He may not be ashamed of us.
444444444444
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KING JESUS
Lady Pamela Mountbatten, lady-in-waiting to Her Majesty Queen
Elizabeth, was once asked if she had ever said “No” to the Queen.
“Never,” she replied. “If your sovereign asks you to do something, you
do it.” King Jesus says, “If ye love Me, keep my commandments.” We
may be obedient to our earthly monarch’s wishes, but are we obedient
to the wishes of the heavenly King?
Old John Mpofu lived in a small thatched hut in the Ingwenya
Mission, some twenty-five miles from Bulawayo. Often those passing
by his hut heard him on his knees praying. In the absence of a minister
Old John would sometimes take the services. His sermons were short
but animated. Once he said, “Children of the Matabele, children of the
Matabele, who ever heard of a king dying for his people? It is the
people who die for their king, but King Jesus died for His people - a
great and solemn thought which takes away my sleep when it comes to
me in the night.”
444444444444

“TAKE HEED HOW YE HEAR”
The apostle Paul once wrote, “How shall they hear without a
preacher?” Sadly, for many churches and chapels, particularly larger
buildings, it has been a case of, “How shall they hear the preacher?”
We were reading recently of Canon Carus, vicar of Romsey Abbey,
who in 1854 had to resign because he found preaching in such a large
building “painfully tried his vocal powers.” Eventually the Abbey
purchased a disused sounding board from Winchester Cathedral which
helped a little. However, it was not until 1971 that a sound system was
put into the Abbey. The rather uncomplimentary Minutes of a Parochial
council meeting recorded: “The size of the building necessitates using
this modern contrivance, which means a few in the audience may hear
the human voice, but the rest do hear but only a distorted voice coming
out of tin spouts.” Tin spouts – what are they?
In a large building the main enemy is reflected sound, which means
that you first hear the direct sound, followed by multiple echoes arriving
at different times. This reduces the ability to understand what is being
said. We are all familiar with railway station announcements, where the
sound was very loud, but quite unintelligible, so it is important to
distinguish between loudness and intelligibility.
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Some mediaeval churches across Europe used large ‘pots’ built into
the walls which absorb sounds of the pots resonant frequency. A fine
example of this is seen in Lyddington church in Rutland where there are
six pots built into the wall. The Greeks and Romans also used pots in
their theatres, tuned to different frequencies by filling them with varying
amounts of sand.
However good the amplification system,
there will always be dead spots in the
building where people are unable to hear as
well as they would wish. This problem has
been overcome in Ribe Cathedral in
Denmark where an individual loudspeaker
has been fixed to the pew in front for every
Individual speakers, Denmark member of the congregation. How we
would love such a system!
In the year 1857, Mr. J. C. Philpott, editor of the Gospel Standard,
was asked whether it was right for the deacons to prohibit the use of
rubber gutta-percha tubes fixed to pulpits in
public places of worship, thus depriving the
deaf of hearing the gospel preached. His
answer in the Gospel Standard was: “None but
those who love the truth, but are afflicted with
the infirmity of deafness, can tell the misery and Gutta-Percha hearing tube
wretchedness of being present with the family
of God at public worship, and yet not able to hear a word of the prayer
and sermon, or, at best, only just enough to tantalise them. None but
these, therefore, can tell what a comfort, and we may add what a
blessing, the gutta-percha’s hearing apparatus is to them. We ourselves
know persons, who, before the invention of this apparatus, had not
heard a gospel sermon for years; and they have invariably expressed
their pleasure and gratitude at being once more restored by its means the
privilege of a hearer. The objection mentioned by our correspondent,
that it is unsightly, is not to be entertained for a single moment.”
What a privilege it is to be able to hear the gospel preached. The
Lord Jesus said, “Take heed therefore how ye hear” (Luke 8.18). Notice
that He did not say, “what ye hear” but “how ye hear.”
In the parable of the sower the Lord Jesus spoke of four classes of
seed sown by the sower:
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2
3
4

Some seeds fell by the way side
Some fell upon stony ground
Some fell among thorns
Some fell into good ground

Only the seed that fell into good ground brought forth fruit. The
rest was eaten by birds, or was scorched by the sun, or was choked by
thorns. The Lord Jesus, after delivering this parable to “great
multitudes,” later explained it privately to his disciples, likening the
seed to four classes of hearers. The way side seed was taken out of the
hearer’s heart by “the wicked one,” the devil himself. The stony ground
seed lasted only for a while, but when trials or persecution arose, it
withered away. The seed that fell among thorns bore no fruit as it was
choked by the cares and riches of this world. The seed sown on good
ground was the only seed rightly received by the hearer.
))))))))
How we need to examine our own hearts! What effect does the
preaching of the gospel have upon us? Is what we have heard snatched
away as soon as we go out of the chapel doors? Or does it last a little
longer until Monday morning, when once more we take up the cares of
this life? Or does something remain within our hearts, and “bring forth
fruit”? What kind of hearer are we?
444444444444
THE SABBATH – “All things another aspect wear” we sometimes
sing. Describing the Sabbath, a Scottish writer said: “A hush was over
the land, broken only by the sounds of psalm-singing, the bleating of
sheep, the call of the gull, and the voice of the wind. Morning and
evening, children and parents, ‘drest in best’, walked sedately to
church.” In Britain today, how sad to see in our towns and cities the
Sabbath now much like any other day.
444444444444
WHEN Donald MacDonald came forward for the sacrament at Snizort
on the Isle of Skye, the minister asked him if he had communicated
before. “Yes,” he replied. “Where?” asked the minister. “At the cow’s
stall,” he replied. He had a place there whither he resorted to pray.
444444444444
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REVERENCE IN THE HOUSE OF GOD
How do we go up to God’s
house? We trust that we have
a desire to find a portion for
our souls, but how easily we
can forget that we are coming
into the very presence of God.
“Be our behaviour becoming
the place,” wrote Joseph Hart
in one of his hymns. We once
read of a man who said, “I
love the quiet before service
better than any sermon.”
Although we may not exactly
agree with his sentiment, it is
easy to see the point he was
trying to make.
To come into God’s
presence is solemn. “God is
greatly to be feared in the
assembly of the saints” (Psalm
87.9). Jacob recognized this
Notice in the porch of St. Andrew’s Church, when he said, “How dreadful
Ampthill, Bedfordshire
is this place! this is none other
but the house of God.” How
careful we should be in our behaviour as we enter God’s house. It is
said that in Scotland, in former days, the people were visibly moved,
and even wept, as the Bible was carried into the church.
Recently, we heard of a Youth Celebration in a Baptist Church.
Amongst those taking part were an Escapologist and illusionist, a
Basketball juggler extrordinaire, a band called The Freaks, and others.
It was billed that the event was to emphasise that life with Jesus is “Life
2 The Max.” We hardly like to sully our pages with such awful things,
but if our youth are trained up with such an approach to the things of
God, where will it leave them. May it be a warning how far once
‘respectable’ churches can move in what they see as a way to get the
people in. “Reaching young people for Jesus Christ, engaging them in
effective Christian living,” is how they described it. What an illusion!
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FAMILY SADNESS
Dr. Thomas Hunt and his wife Sarah, who lived in the city of Bath,
were blessed with a family of five children. But what a sad life it was
for them as not one of their children reached adulthood – something not
uncommon at that time (the Georgian era).
This is what is recorded on the family memorial stone in St.
Michael’s Church, Bath:
THOMAS DIED SEPTEMBER 28TH, 1789, AGED 1 MONTH.
GEORGINA DIED JUNE 4TH, 1794, AGED 2 YEARS.
MARIA DIED NOVEMBER 3RD, 1796, AGED 3 YEARS.
MARY DIED OCTOBER 11TH, 1801, AGED 4 YEARS.
More is recorded of their youngest daughter, Sarah:
SHE REMEMBERED HER CREATOR IN THE DAYS OF
HER YOUTH AND WAS FOUND IN FAITH AT THE
COMING OF HER LORD. SHE DIED APRIL 20TH, 1819,
AT THE AGE OF 17.
We can only hope this brought a crumb of comfort to the grieving
parents. The mother was renowned in the city as “charitable to the poor
and afflicted. Her whole character was adorned with the fruits of a pure
and living faith. She departed this life, deeply lamented, on the eve of
the Sabbath, December 10th, 1831 in her 71st year.”
444444444444

OUR TIME OF NEED
As we begin finally to emerge from the lockdowns and restrictions
imposed by the Covid pandemic, we feel it is a time for looking back
and reflection on the Lord’s judgments on the land. We must also
record His great mercies in bringing us to the other side so far – mercies
far exceeding what we as a nation deserve. We do not know how things
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may develop, but the future we leave in His all-wise hands.
We are pleased to print an address given at Bethel Chapel, Luton by
Mr. B. A. Ramsbottom on Thursday, 19th March 2020, which was the
last service held before all places of worship were closed by order of the
Government. The occasion reminded us of those farewell sermons
preached by godly ministers at the time of the Great Ejection following
the 1662 Act of Uniformity. It was a poignant moment when the last
hymn was sung: “For a season called to part.” Many of us felt the
solemnity as we gathered up our Bibles and hymnbooks to take home,
knowing that we would not be seeing each other for a long time and
fearful as to what was before us with the Covid pandemic. Little did we
know that over 140,000 would die in this country alone. It would be
seventeen weeks before the chapel re-opened.
))))))))
Reading: Psalm 50. 1-15
This is not a time for a lot of speaking; it is a time for prayer. And
verse 1 says it all: “The mighty God, even the Lord, hath spoken.” Now
that is just what is happening in the world at present and in our country.
Verse 1 makes it clear that it is throughout the whole earth: “From the
rising of the sun unto the going down thereof”; “the mighty God, even
the Lord, hath spoken.”
He has spoken powerfully; He has spoken clearly in this epidemic
that has spread abroad in the world. It is a mercy if we hear His voice.
The multitude do not. This is the voice of God. His call to His people
is that it is the Lord who is speaking. As we have it in the Book of the
Exodus, the plagues upon the land of Egypt, they said, “This is the
finger of God.” If it is a voice, then it is a call to pray, and a call to
repent, and a call to heed our ways. “Be ye also ready: for in such an
hour as ye think not the Son of man cometh.”
Verse 3 – surely this is a description of what the virus is like: “Our
God shall come” – He has come – “and shall not keep silence” – He has
not; He has spoken. “A fire shall devour before Him, and it shall be
very tempestuous round about Him.” Now that is England at present:
“A fire shall devour before Him, and it shall be very tempestuous round
about Him.” It is a fire that we cannot put out.
And then verse 4 – surely this is a call to repentance. “He shall call
to the heavens from above, and to the earth.” May we pray that the
Lord will sanctify this occasion in the earth and amid our congregations.
Now some of you may know this, but the year 1940 when France
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fell, and it was felt that the German army would invade us the next day,
and people would be killed everywhere, there was that kind of feeling
and concern that we have at present. Now there was a lady called Mrs.
Grace Dockrill. She had left chapel. She married a man, and they had
become exceedingly prosperous. When she heard the news that France
had fallen, it was like a dagger in her heart. What if there was an
invading army the next day and she should be killed, and where should
she spend eternity? She realised that evening it was the prayer meeting
at Bethel, so she came along to her aged mother’s house. Her mother
said, “Grace, you know I am always delighted to see you, but surely you
should not come on prayer meeting night.” She said, “Mother, I have
come that I might go to the prayer meeting with you.” You older ones
remember Mrs. Dockrill. I do not think over the years we have ever had
a more godly, gracious woman than she was. So the Lord sanctified that
occasion. May He sanctify this.
And then verse 5. This is the point that we are concerned about: our
personal safety. It is right to be concerned about it. Our friends, our
families, our congregation, the Lord’s little remnant in the earth – may
this word be very blessedly fulfilled, and we find our hiding place here.
This is the Lord almighty who speaks: “Gather My saints together unto
Me.” Where does He gather them? Beneath the shadow of His wings,
to that hiding place in the cleft of the rock, to gather them with the
hollow of His hand. “Gather My saints together unto Me; those that
have made a covenant with Me by sacrifice” – those who have an
interest in the Saviour’s finished work, His sin-atoning death and
resurrection.
And then verse 15 crowns it all for us here tonight. What should
our posture be? What is the way we should go? What should we be
doing? “Call upon Me” – this mighty God, even the Lord – “Call upon
Me in the day of trouble.” Well, it is a day of trouble. This is the
Lord’s loving command to His people. “Call upon Me in the day of
trouble.” And what a promise! May we be helped to plead it: “I will
deliver thee, and thou shalt glorify Me.”
I cannot help thinking all the time about Numbers 16, that terrible
plague. There was that plague, and one after another there falling, but
there was a high priest in Israel. His name was Aaron, and he ran and
filled his censer with the burning coals from off the altar where the
sacrifice had been offered, where the blood had been shed. “And he
stood between the dead and the living; and the plague was stayed.” It
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could not go one inch further, one inch beyond that high priest.
That is my final thought this evening, that we have a great and
glorious High Priest. O that He might stay the plague, and O that He
may forbid it to come into our dwellings.
444444444444

CURRENT MATTERS
Unknown species
Previously unknown life-forms have been found living beneath an
iceshelf in Antartica at below-freezing temperatures. Researchers from
the British Antarctic Survey found sponges and other unknown species
attached to the rock on the sea floor. We are reminded of hymn 646:
“Creatures of every sort and kind, Are all at Thy control.” Although
men did not know they were there, they are all part of God’s creation.
Marriage
In March 2021, the Vatican ruled that marriage can be only between one
man and one woman. The Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith,
the body that sets down Roman Catholic teaching, affirms that sexual
activity is only right within the confines of marriage. As expected, this
statement was met with much opposition – even fury – but we are glad
the Vatican has spoken out.
Ancient Biblical text discovered
Fragments of Biblical text have been found in a cave near the Dead Sea
known as the Cave of Horrors. It gets its name as 40 human skeletons
were found there, including the
naturally mummified body of a
child. The cave can be reached
only by abseiling 290 feet down
a sheer cliff, which has
prevented looting.
The
fragments, thought to be nearly
2000 years old, contain text
from Zechariah 8. 16-17 and
Nahum 1. 5-6.
Courtesy of Israel Antiquities Authority
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Blackpool Council broke the law
Blackpool Council breached equality and human rights law when it
banned bus adverts for an event because the main speaker, Franklin
Graham, opposes same-sex marriage. Her Honour Judge Claire Evans
ruled it was wrong to characterise the belief in marriage as only between
one man and one woman as “extremist.” The judge said that the council
had shown “wholesale disregard for the right to freedom of expression.”
‘Oddball’ Edwin
Edwin Poots, who has taken over from Arlene Foster as leader of the
Democratic Unionist Party (DUP) in Northern Ireland, is a creationist
who believes in a ‘young Earth’ – his estimate is 6,000 years. The
Giant’s Causeway, estimated by geologists to be 60million years old, is
something he does not believe. Writing in a national newspaper,
journalist Leo McKinstry said: “Poots is almost the stereotype of the
Protestant bigot, fiercely opposed to gay equality and the scientific fact
of evolution. He instead voices his bizarre beliefs in the crackpot
dogma of creationism, which holds – in defiance of all evidence – that
the earth is just 6,000 years old.” Once again, it seems you can believe
anything you like, so long as it is not based on the Bible.
Chinese Christians prosecuted for selling audio Bibles
The last few years has seen an increased crackdown on Christian
activity in China. Last month, five Christians in Shenzhen were
prosecuted by the authorities for selling audio Bibles intended mainly
for older people. The prosecution are recommending five years in
prison for the owner of the business, and sentences of up to three years
for the employees involved. In church raids – which are becoming
increasingly common – Bibles are often confiscated. We understand
that the Chinese government announced in 2019 that they will be
producing an ‘official translation’ of the Bible. Any content deemed
incompatible with socialist values will be changed.
444444444444

OUR FINAL RESTING PLACE
It was William the Conqueror who chose the site for Windsor
Castle, high above the River Thames and on the edge of an ancient hunting
ground. He began building in 1070, and sixteen years later the Castle was
complete. The walls of the Castle were originally timber, and it was not
until the late 1100's that King Henry II began to replace them with stone.
St George’s Chapel in the castle grounds was founded by King
Edward III in 1348. Many kings and queens of England are buried in the
Chapel, one of the most notable being King Henry VIII who died in 1547,
where he lies in the Quire with his third wife, Jane Seymour. Strangely, in
the same tomb lies King Charles I following his execution in 1649. King
Henry had designs for a grand resting place in Westminster Abbey but it
was never completed, and he remains at Windsor which was intended to be
only a temporary resting place. The king had ordered that “a convenient
altar be honourably prepared and apparelled with all manner of things
requisite and necessary for daily masses there to be said perpetually while
the world shall endure.” The masses were never said, nor would they have
benefitted his never-dying soul. The Royal Vault, where Prince Philip was
buried in April, did not come into use until 1810. It contains twenty-six
burials including four kings of England, and two stillborn babies.
We know that one day we, too, must have a final resting place.
Many people as they grow older reserve for themselves a plot in the local
cemetery, but there can never be certainty that that is where they will lie.
Some have been buried at sea, whilst others, especially in a time of war,
have no known resting place. We often think of Stephen who met a
martyr’s death: “And devout men carried Stephen to his burial, and made
great lamentation over him.” Jesus asked concerning Lazarus: “Where
have ye laid him? They said unto Him, Lord, come and see.”
Our final thought must be of that new tomb that once held the body
of the Lord Jesus – but only for three days. THEN it was an empty tomb:
“And they entered in, and found not the body of the Lord Jesus.” What a
wonderful explanation was given by the two men in shining garments: “He
is not here, but is risen.”
Published by the Gospel Standard Aid and Poor Relief Society
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